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Welcome to Recycling Works®Tv!  Recycling WorksTv is a positive programming 

television show whose mission is to inform, educate and inspire both children and adults on 

How and Why Recycling Works. Our goal is to change local communities mindsets and 

behaviors about recycling by reaching a variety of audiences. In addition, our goal is to 

encourage communities to manage their resources and to motivate residents on the benefits of 

recycling by linking households, schools and businesses together.  To achieve these goals: 

1. We produce and air two local television shows on the benefits of recycling through 

Recycling WorksTv (adult audience) and Teens RecycleTv (younger audience).   

2. We sponsor an educational game called Recyclopoly® which teaches the values of 

recycling in a fun and exciting way.   

3. We support the “Zero Waste Initiative” introduced by Senator Donzella James, GA 

State District #35. 

4. We promote the Recycling Works “Hula Hooping For Green” Campaign at 

www.indiegogo.com/teensrecycletv with our very own Recycling Works Superheroes 

“Jessie & Green Eyes,” - who prevents the wasteful behavior of humans before they 

litter or throw recyclables in the trash.   

Recycling WorksTv is rapidly growing an audience throughout the United States. Recycling 

WorksTv and Teens RecycleTv Shows are 30-minute episodes that discuss and highlight 

interviews with guests, schools, residents and businesses about recycling. The Recycling 

WorksTv Show interviews are structured so that they may report the current innovations, trends 

and struggles within the environmental world to their viewers.  Recycling WorksTv is TV where 

you can watch and learn while having fun!  

Recycling WorksTv is celebrating the completion of its first full season - 14 episodes.  

Currently, the show reaches a potential audience of one million households in the 

Metro-Atlanta viewing area. The shows can be viewed on Comcast, Charter TV, AT&T 

UVerse and on the www.youtube.com/recyclingworkstv internet channel. 
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We are looking forward to another great season and are working to expand our broadcast 

viewers.  We are very excited to be able to offer positive television shows for our children and 

adult audiences.   

As we continue to grow, we want you to be a part of it!  We need your help to continue the 

growth and development of both the Recycling WorksTv and Teens RecycleTv Shows. 

Your support in the form of show sponsorships, underwriting episodes, advertisements, guest 

appearances and campaign support is needed.  You can support our campaign by visiting 

www.recyclingworkstv.com.   

To learn more about our Shows and our upcoming season, please call our show producer, Mary 

Darby at 770-893-8861 or, email her at recyclingworkstv@gmail.com.  Don’t hesitate to like us 

on Facebook and visit our website at www.recyclingworkstv.com to learn more about our shows.  

Partner with us and share with everyone the good news… that Recycling Works!     

Again…Welcome To Recycling WorksTv. We look forward to you staying for the rest of the 

show.  And Remember…Recycling Works! 

Respectfully,  

Mary Darby 

Mary Darby 
Producer/CEO 
Recycling WorksTv 
mary@recyclingworkstv.com 
recyclingworkstv@gmail.com 
770-893-8861 c (best # of contact) 
770-728-9965 o 
888-268-3284 f 

 
 

“Don’t They Know That Recycling Works!” Jessie & Green Eyes 
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